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Chairman’s
Introduction
Happy Christmas to you and all your family
and friends.
Also welcome to two new members Ian
Cooling and Mike Carey. I hope they get as
much fun from being members as I do.
We have had a successful season so far with
good attendances at all events. I would
encourage you to always make a special
effort to attend talks given by outside
speakers. We are lucky to have some
excellent speakers but they will not make
the effort unless there is a decent audience.
Pat Campbell must be congratulated on the
excellent day meeting on 1 October. 43
people attended from societies in the area
and the displays were of a high standard.
Please can I encourage members to
contribute articles to the newsletter. It is
your newsletter and it can only be as good as
the contributions. The last newsletter
contained 12 pages. This is shorter at 8
pages and has less colour as costs were
beginning to spiral.
I would draw your attention to the auction
catalogue enclosed with the newsletter.
Please come to the auction on Wednesday
28th January and if you can’t come please
send your bids to Tony Howgrave-Graham,
his details are on the catalogue. It is open to
non members who are very welcome. In
addition the auction catalogue and how to
get to the Scout Hut are on the website.
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Finally can I remind readers of our website
www.salisburyphilately.org.uk . Saving it as a
favourite makes it easy. Most of the questions
I am asked have their answers on the website.
It contains all the relevant material including
this newsletter. It is easy to use!

.

Merry
Christmas
and a
Happy New Year
2009.
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Aspects of the Postal Services in Salisbury & District
By Jeremy Martin
I acquired this postcard at the York Stamp Fair in July 2008. The date stamp is fairly
common. So why did l buy it.
The card is addressed to Morris Bower [fig 1] and l believe he was interested in the
weather phenomana. He sent special cards to weather stations requesting details of
things such as thunderstorms.

fig 1
The reverse side of the card [fig2] was completed on 27th May 1931 and signed by Mr. P.
W. Dingle. In 1950-51 l was working at the Met Office Larkhill and Mr Dingle, who lived
in Durrington, was still there. That was why l had to buy the card.

fig 2
Kellys directory showed that Percy William Dingle lived at Moulin, Stonehenge Road,
Durrington.
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Why l collect.......

by Lindsay Green

Takes me back to my childhood, how we used to travel down on the Royal Blue coach,
from London to Salisbury, and then get Bells Coaches out to Winterslow. This was quite a
venture for many people as they never went anywhere, except may be a summer holiday.
Eventually my father got a car in the very early 1950’s, and life changed to going to lots
of other places in England. At school history and geography were my pet subjects, it
whetted my appetite for places abroad, how things were, the way that people lived, my
imagination would run riot with me. So when my mother showed me a stamp album when
l was at a very young age. This became something l wanted. As time went on l had one
bought for me, which I still have today, but l still always wanted what my mother had, to
me this was the be and end all of stamps albums.
Now l have this, l realise that there is very little which stands out, to say that it has a
value.
Date is January 1931, a piece of
brown paper in the page for Ceylon
reads .
……HARDWARE STORES
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
BOX 46, COLOMBO
This was from my Uncle who was in
Burma during the Second World
War, this he must of sent whilst he
was in Ceylon, the stamps are a 3c
Adams Peak-6c Colombo Harbour50c Wild Elephants
With 2 ‘passed by unit censor’ on it
but very badly printed .
On reading another envelope he
was in Ceylon the middle of August
1944 with the Royal Artillery.
My Mothers stamp Album.
I guess over the years my collecting was
collecting from letters l received, or perhaps
where l worked l would collect the envelopes, or
from the many pen pals l had as a young
teenager; I had a friend whose daughter worked
in the United Nations in America, this must have been during the early 50’s he also had a
another daughter who lived in Rhodesia, and this is how my collection of mixed stamps
was compiled, but having a young family stops you from doing all you would like to do.
Until one of my daughters had a project at school, is when l really got back into
collecting. Still l collected everything l could lay my hands on free of charge. It was not
until in my 60’s that l started to realise that there were stamps which l could relate to,
before l could not relate to perforations etc, this seemed a boring side to philately.
As my husband and l do trips to WW1 battlefields, this is now what l mainly try to collect.
Items relating to battles, heroes or Memorials. Do l still collect generally, yes l never say
‘no’ to a envelope with a stamp on it.......
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REPORTS ON PAST
MEETINGS

war covers. To finish 3 sheets of Guernsey
and specialist catalogue.
1st OCTOBER

There were 43 present at the Day Meeting, of
which 27 were visitors; Wilf Vevers giving a
24th SEPTEMBER
half hour display of “Falklands Isles &
Dependencies – Sth Georgia; and the
The meeting was for Members’ Recent
Whalers until 1965, P.O. established 1909,
Acquisitions. But members were reminded
that the Swinpex 9 sheet Competition is to be then centre for Antarctic surveys the tourism.
surveys and tourism. There was no mail to
run by Salisbury Society on the 13th June ’09
the Isles during the 2 Apr – 14 June
for the Wilts Phil. Fed. Convention. Pat
occupation. Argentine stamps on 8 Apr.,
Campbell’s article in ‘Gibbons Monthly’ was
their troops having free mail.
appreciated. 14 Members showed items,
George V1 mint varieties – Haiti 1781 – 1904.
the first was 2 frames of Fiume from
Ancient Israeli coins on stamps. St. Helena
Sept.1919 to Feb. 1924; Hungarian stamps
cork cancels, 19th cent. Masonic stamps and
overprinted, Italian and Fiume (In 1945
Philatelic Club 1976. France to G.B mail from
becoming Rijeka in Yugoslavia). George V1
1576. Suspension of trans-Pacific mail after
Mint Coronation varieties, booklets and
Pearl Harbour 1941. S. Africa Interblocks. Covers showing omission of Bath on
Provisional Revenue stamps, 1911-13 Classic
Bristol & Bath postmarks in 1997, with
Spain. Maritime mail of Weymouth. Pacific
petition, and full correction day after Press
report. Post Office posters, Larkhill postage Isles covers. Helsinki - St. Petersburg railway.
due, and WIPA at Vienna items. French P.Os’ Covers from Channel Isles internees in
European prison camps, WW2. Brunei
in Panama covers. Guatemala covers, and a
covers. Bills of landing [information of goods
slide show with music of the last ‘Day
on ships] Marlborough postal history.
Meeting’. 9 cents Ceylon Booklet with 3
Mauritius [B64 cancel] and Rodrigues Is.
panes 1937, photo essays and proofs,
[B65cancel] 400 miles away. British Saloncia
including pre-released covers. Imperial
Force WW1. Account of Falklands Isles
Airways, Burma-Johannesburg, Kisumu
[Kenya] – Mongu [N. Rhodesia]. NSW postal illustrated by stamps. Strong liuien[“scrum”]
registered envelopes for coins. Slogan
forgery and Salisbury Poster Stamps. WW1
cancels of Riga, 1921-44. Letters to towns in
military telegrams and 1935 Greeting
France who wanted to use balloons, 19th
telegram. 7 sheets of odd sets [Armenia
Cent. History of KLM airline. Thurn and Taxis
Thessaly], ethnic stamps from Papua New
covers. Trans-Pacific 19th Cent. mails from
Guinea, Landscape set of Austria. Postcards
Australia and New Zealand.
of Laverstock and William Brown p.c.s
Prestwich crash on Christmas Day 1954.
Notre Dame de Lorette cemetery, War saving
stamps, letters from front and South Africa

8th OCTOBER
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National Exhibition was held in Paris, Paris
had a population of 2 million, and was the
centre of the world’s culture. France with its
many troops declared war on Germany in
1870, as it disliked the person Germany was
promoting for the Spanish throne. T he
French were at first successful, the sieges at
Metz and Strasbourg, and the 4-month siege
of Paris during a bitter winter, when there
was famine and no normal communication
with the outside world. An expert supervised
the construction of 67 coal-gas filled
balloons, most of which were manned, and
sent off at night, one carrying Gambetta for
the centre of government at Tours. One
balloon landed in Norway, one was lost, and
several captured. Mail was sent out of Paris
by pigeons carrying microphoyos,40,000
messages being carried by one pigeon.
Letters from English and Americans in Paris
give a very accurate picture of the war. Mail
into Paris was difficult. Hollow zine spheres
with fins were rolled on the Seine bed from
upstream hoping to be caught by nets, but
none were collected during the siege and
some have been discovered quite recently.
The Armistice of 28th Jan. allowed normal
postage to foreign countries, being sent to
the German P.O. at Versailles, the recipient
paying. An engine-driver, Lorin, and stamp
dealer, Maury, produced stamps, as the
12th NOVEMBER
Director of Posts had taken all the stamps to
Versailles. Charles Letts produced a facsimile
The presentation was given by Society
cover with forged stamps, sold for 6d for
member Alan Wood, on ‘the Franco –German
scrapbooks. Napoleon 111 was captured at
War [1870-1]. A number of visitors were
Metz, the communists seized control of Paris
present.
on 18th Mar 1871, when the French
The presentation consisted of newspapers,
government moved to Versailles. 29th May
prints, posters, maps and covers. In 1867,
Saw the end of the Paris Commune, the
when Nobel invented dynamite and the
Nationalists taking control.
The evening presentation was by Keith Elliot
on ‘Kedah & Perlis’. A new member from
Reading, Ian Cooling was welcomed.
Kedah & Perlis, both Muslim, are the most
northern of the Malay States, originally part
of Siam. Both first used Siamese stamps.
Perlis is tiny and had only one frame devoted
to it; using Kedah stamps, until its own
stamps of the Rajah were produced in 1951.
The Sultan of Kedah ruled from 1882 to 1943.
The ‘tiger’ stamps of the Federated Malay
States were used after the Siamese stamps,
with Thai cancels. In 1912 Kedah’s own
stamp were produced. Low values depicted a
sheaf of paddy rice. 10c to 50c depicted a
Malay ploughing for rice; but this was
fraudulent design, as the plough was on dry
ground, a bullock drew the plough instead of
a water buffalo, and the ploughman was
wearing his best clothes. The high values
depicted the Meeting House, where the
Treaty of Bangkok was signed in 1909, giving
sovereignty to Britain. In 1937 these were
replaced by attractive, bi-coloured portraits if
the Sultan; and in 1950 a new design of
paddy came out. The display had watermarks
varieties, plates, re-entries, blocks and sheets
as well as single stamps, postmarks, covers,
pictures postcards and postal stationary.
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HISTORY OF THE SOCIETY
Dated 1897, this piece of paper was given to me by John Glover. It appears that
the „Wiltshire County Library‟ held a book called „The Popular History of Old &
New Sarum, by T.J.Northy, Author of “The Popular History of Exeter”, Published
by the „Wiltshire County Mirror & Express‟ Co., Ltd., What was it all about!

Philately in Salisbury
“ The study of the now “fashionable” science of philately is very popular in
Salisbury, and interest in it has been largely fostered by the existence of an
excellent philatelic society. The Salisbury and District Philatelic Society was
started on November 22nd, 1895, with Mr W. Brown as president and Mr. S. C.
Skipton as vice-president. The first annual meeting was held on October 9th,
1896, when hon. Secretary [Mr H. Weston Major]
Announced in his report that, at the instigation of Mr W. Brown, His Honour Judge
Philbrick had consented to act as president, a position to which he was
unanimously elected and still holds. At the annual meeting in 1896, Mr Major
tendered his resignation of secretary [through pressure of business], and Mr E.
Palmer was unanimously appointed in his stead. We learn from Mr. Palmer at
the moment of going to press that the membership is now 28. Philately in
Salisbury also boasts journalistic representation, the “Philatelic Journal of Great
Britain,” which is published by Mr. William Brown, of Salisbury, having secured
several honours at Philatelic exhibitions.”
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Volunteers Required!!

Many happy, willing and enthusiastic volunteers are required by your Society for
the 13th June 09. Why? Well on this day your Society will be hoisting the annual
Wiltshire and District Philatelic Federation convention. In essence this means the
nine sheet competitions. It‟s the day when the winning nine sheet competition
entries from the individual societies (ours being on the 25th Feb 09) are judged
against each other at County level. This will be held at Swinpex 09, so as well as a
fantastic venue, 45 plus dealers and many specialist society meetings there will
hopefully be a sleek, professionally run nine sheet competition! Volunteers will be
required with all on the day activities. From booking entries in, putting up entries
for the judges, providing security during public viewing to hopefully returning the
correct entries back to their rightful owners! So why not come along to Swinpex 09
and give up a couple of hours adding to your enjoyment on the day by helping run
the nine sheet competition? Names closer to the day or now if you can‟t wait, to
Paul Latham-Warde (01722 333404 or plathamwarde@btinternet.com). Thanking
you in advance!
If you wish any information l have put into
previous News Letters, either contact me or
Look on the website

INTERVIEW WITH
PAUL DAUWALDER
BY Mike Moody
PART 2

How do you see the future of stamp
collecting?
Ever since I started in stamps people have said
stamp collecting is in terminal decline: too
many new issues, young collectors not
interested because of TV, video games,
computers etc – not so! However, the biggest
stamp dealer in the country Royal Mail has a
cash crisis. If they stopped promoting new
stamp products and stamp shows, like
Stampex, it would be a problem. Country
trends tended to follow the economies of a
country and the Far East and some E
European countries had grown in popularity.

Has the profile of stamp collectors
changed?
I don’t think stamp collectors have changed
much over the years. We are much the same
as always, like old soldiers we just fade away
and are replaced almost by clones. Middle
aged, professional people with enquiring
minds and male dominated!

Do you see a future for stamp clubs? If
so how.
Salisbury is a successful club. Salisbury is of
course a prosperous city which attracts
archetypal knowledgeable collectors: retired
or mature service personnel, banking
insurance and farmers. I like to think your
numbers have been helped by our modest
success. When asked if he had views on why
the vast a majority of those who came to his
shop were not members of a club he
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speculated that it could be because they
lacked some confidence perceiving that Stamp
clubs were for philatelists and they were
stamp collectors.

Do you collect stamps yourself?
I don’t collect stamps although it is still my
passionate interest. However, I do collect
other types of trivia and ephemera including
clocks. However it is difficult to collect and
sell and I am probably too commercial to
collect stamps. If a collector came to the shop
wanting something which was in my album I
would sell it to him there and then.

What advice would you give to collectors
who wish to sell their collections?
I think sensible collectors should find more
than one quote. Auctions are an expensive
way of disposal as buyers and seller’s
premiums are high.

PROGRAMME 2009
14th January 2009

Members‟ Evening including Postcards (please return
competition cups).

28th January 2009

Society‟s Annual Auction.

11th

Club Successes at International Level – Paul Latham-Ward,

February 2009

Pat Campbell and Brian Cartwright
24th February 2009

Visit to Warminster Philatelic Society

25th February 2009

Annual Competition 9 sheets (Judge Julian Jones) followed
by Members‟ other hobbies.

4th

March 2009

Day Meeting same format as 1st October.
Standing Display [John Campbell] “Danzig 1920 to 1939”.

11th March 2009

Visit by Southampton Philatelic Society.

25th March 2009

Chairman‟s Choice.

8th

Guest Speaker [Christine Earle] “The Post Office went to War”

April 2009

22nd

April 2009

Visit by Warminster Philatelic Society.

5th May 2009

Visit to Southampton 4 members 45 sheets each.

13th May 2009

A.G.M. followed by Members‟ Displays based on
the letter „V‟.
Mini-auctions and raffles on Members’ nights.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
26th to 28th February

PHILTEX-The Horticultural Halls, Lawrence Hall, Greycoat &
Elverton Streets, London SW1P 2QD

11th

March

STRAND STAMP FAIR-Royal National Hotel, Russell Sq.
London WC1H 0DG

21st March

STAMP & POSTCARD FAIR-United Reform Church Hall,
Fisherton Street, Sailisbury

28th

March

15th April

WESTBEX 2009-Kennet School, Stoney Lane, Thatcham
STRAND STAMP FAIR-Royal National Hotel, Bedford Way
Russell Sq., London WC1H 0DG

18TH April

FERNDOWN & WESTMOORS-Ferndown Community Centre.

27th

STAMP & POSTCARDS FAIR- United Reform Church Hall,

June

Fisherton Street, Salisbury.

